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Gov Press Release: UK’s digital watchdogs take a closer look at algorithms as plans set out for year ahead 
The four digital watchdogs – the Competition and Markets Authority, Financial Conduct Authority, Information 
Commissioner’s Office and Ofcom – today invite views on what more is needed from regulators and where 
industry should step up. 
 
News Article: Danske Bank Fined for GDPR Violations, Customer Data Held for Longer Than Legally Allowed 

Danske Bank, the largest bank in Denmark and a former Fortune Global 500 member, is facing a fine of 10 
million Danish kroner for General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) violations pertaining to data storage.  
[Relates to Denmark] 
 
News Article: UK’s army recruitment system closed since March after data breach 

The enrolment portal has been offline since mid-March, when it was shut as a precaution when data relating to 
an estimated 120 army recruits was discovered being offered for sale on the dark web. 
 
News Article: Amazon's Astro Raises Questions About Privacy in the Home 

Amazon's Astro home robot probes deeper into our lives than the e-commerce giant's existing technology, like 
its Ring security cameras and Alexa voice assistants. Astro's array of features, including cameras, sensors 
and onboard AI, raise privacy concerns, especially because the robot is designed to make us love and trust it. 
 

 

 

 
This eAlert is intended for staff, both within Digital Health and Care Wales and other NHS organisations, who may have an interest in Information 

Governance issues that affect the NHS in Wales. If you have any articles which you feel would also be useful to colleagues, please feel free to forward 

them for inclusion in our next edition. 

Digital Health and Care Wales is not responsible for the contents or reliability of the linked websites and does not necessarily endorse the views expressed 

within them.  Listing shall not be taken as endorsement of any kind. We cannot guarantee that these links will work all of the time and we have no control 

over availability of the linked pages.  

 

 

Os nad ydych eisiau dderbynnu y’r e-Newyddion yma, Cysylltwch DHCWInformationGovernance@wales.nhs.uk  

If you would prefer not to receive this regular eAlert, please contact DHCWInformationGovernance@wales.nhs.uk  
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